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A Look Back at October
October brought some good news to the automotive world this time around. With several car
brands seeing their sales go up and virtual SEMA, there is plenty to catch up on. SEMA
boasted new Toyota and Honda models that are sure to stun. On the up and up, Audi saw a
positive uptrend this month and hopefully into the new year.

1

Volkswagen Automotive Group

Despite Volkswagen dropping a little over
three percent, several of their nameplates
have seen a steady uptick in this month of
October. Following their inventory shortages,
Audi is up a whopping 19 percent in October
2020. Volkswagen Atlas is up 41 percent and
Tiguan nearly 10 percent at the closing of
this month.
Despite these positives, there are
multiple of their models that have seen a
decline in sales this month; Jetta, Audi
A4, Q5, and Q7.
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T is for Toyota Tacoma

SEMA went virtual this year. Despite this bigtime convention moving to computer screens
car brands still packed a tough punch,
especially Toyota. This monster of a truck is
the brainchild of Toyota and 4WD Toyota
Owner Magazine; the Toyota Tacoma TRD
Pro.
Highlights
CBI Offroad bumpers
33-inch mud-terrain tires
rooftop tent
V-6 engine
LED lightbars
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Honda Calling

Honda stunned SEMA with its new Pilot,
Ridgeline, and Passport. These cars are the
ultimate in performance and design.
Pilot
family car - seats 8
cargo space
three rows - one-touch second-row seats
power tailgate
towing up to 5,000 pounds
Ridgeline
Passport
dual-action tailgate
AWD
lockable bed trunk
4 driving modes
outlet
sleek and stylish
280 horsepower
V-8 engine

4

Fun with Photoshop

Deemed the "Cyberpunk Chevrolet" by
autoevolution, this digitally enhanced C3
Corvette is a stunner. Yasid Oozeear has
reimagined and updated the classic and
beloved C3 Corvette. Outfitted with multiple
superchargers and 60s inspired fenders, this
is every car lovers' dream.

https://www.autonews.com/sales/vw-brand-falls-32-audi-soars-after-18-inventory-woes, https://www.caranddriver.com/news/a34551487/toyota-tacoma-trd-pro-overlandsema/, https://www.caranddriver.com/about/a28098989/sponsor/?prx_t=WSgGA9UtIAHMUQA, https://www.autoevolution.com/news/chevrolet-cyberpunk-corvette-looks-like-astingray-dream-150333.html#agal_1

